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BIOGRAPHY:

1898, Dec 1 Born: Mount Vernon, NY.
1920 Graduated: Colby College, ME.
1923 Received B. D., N.T.I.
1942 Received PHD., Yale University
1924, Jan 18 Ordained: Baptist, Portland, ME.
1923-1925 Minister: Stroudwater Baptist Church, Portland, ME.
1925-1934 Minister: First Baptist Church, New Haven, CT.
1934-1939 Minister: First Baptist Church, Waterville, ME.
1940-1941 Instructor: Church History, ANTS
1941-1964 Professor: Church History, ANTS
1964 Professor Emeritus

SCOPE AND CONTENT:

The John Brush Papers, 1920-1923, document his academic work at the Newton Theological Institution. The collection includes notes on reading and lecture notes arranged by subject.
Bx. 1  Reading Notebooks:

Homiletics
Life of Christ
Roman Catholicism

Lecture Notebooks:

Church History
n.d./Comparative Religion (Professor Horr)
n.d./Spring 1921/Early Christianity (Professor Rowe)
n.d./Autumn 1921/Roman Christianity (Professor Rowe)
n.d./Winter 1922/The Renaissance and the Reformation (Professors Horr and Rowe)
n.d./Spring 1922/[History of the Independent Churches] (Professor Rowe)

Homiletics
Spring 1921/The Essentials of Preaching (Professor Bradbury)
Winter 1922/Public Worship (Professor Bradbury)

Bx. 2  n.d./Autumn 1922/[Sermon Construction] (Professor Bradbury)

New Testament Interpretation
n.d./Interpretation of the Epistle to the Ephesians (Professor Berkeley)
Winter 1921/The Teaching of Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount (Professor Anderson)
n.d./Winter, Spring 1921/The Origin of the New Testament Books--A Study
in New Testament Introduction (Professor Anderson)
n.d./Spring 1921/The History of New Testament Life and Thought
(Professor Anderson)
n.d./Spring 1921/The Epistle to the Philippians (Professor Berkeley)

Old Testament Interpretation
n.d./Interpretation of Jeremiah (Professor Donovan)
n.d./Winter, Spring 1921/The Development of Old Testament Literature
(Professor Donovan)

Bx. 3  n.d./Autumn 1921/The Development of Thought in the Old Testament
(Professor Donovan)

Religious Education
n.d./Autumn 1920/The Psychology of Religion (Professor Berkeley)

Theology
n.d./Winter 1921/The Place of Jesus in Christian Theology (Professor Vaughan)
n.d./Autumn 1921/The Christian Doctrine of Man (Professor Vaughan)
n.d./Spring 1922/The Christian View of Salvation (Professor Vaughan)
n.d./Autumn 1922/The Christian Conception of God (Professor Vaughan)
Spring 1923/The Teaching of Christianity Concerning the Future (Professor Vaughan)